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Ms Pills
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
equalcdas an

*ro uo-

ANr 1-MLIOUS MEDICINE,
a malaria! districts their virtues are
vUelv recognized, as they possesspeculiar proMrtke in freeing the

system from that poison. Eleeantivsugar coated.
'

Take No Substitute. -

PROFESSION*R CARDS'"
S. C O O IC,
Attorney at-Law,

»R AH\M, N. C.
ymee Patterson Building
Saoood Floor.

...

DAMEHON & LONG
Attorneys-at-Law

8. W. DAMBUON, J. A1)01.PH LONO
'Phone 230, 'Phone 1008

Piedmont Building, Rolt-Nloliolson Bid*.Burlington. N.C. Graham. N. C.

i>R. WILL S. Lo,\(j, JK.
. , . DENTIST ...

C-raham - -
- - North CaroHns

OFFICK INSIMMONS BUILDING

.ACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONG

LONG & LONO,
Attorneys and Counselors at 1. -w

GRAHAM, N. *.

JOH N H. VERNON
Attorney and Counseior-at-Law

PONES?Office 65J Residence 331

BURLINGTON, N. C.
??,???

p.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER UADLKY'BSTORE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Pbone_97 Residence 'Phone
382 Oißce Honrs 2-4 p. TN'. and by

Appointment.

ARE YOU
==== '

UP r
TO DATE

"

11 you are not the NEWS AN*

0 SERVER is. Subscribe lor it at

once and it willkeep you abreast
01 the times.

Full AssoeiatecMVess dispatch-
*'l the news ? foreign, do-

mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily Newe and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian
per vear, 50c for 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO .

RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen'
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at TFITF
GLEANER office. Graham, N. D.
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Buckleifc
Arnica Salve
THE WORLD-FAMOUS HEALER

* flsrns.
Balls, Culs, Piles,

Eratna, Skin Eruptions,
(Hears, Fever-Sores, Pimples,

Itch, Felons, Wounds, Bruises,

tt'V n.i
CoM ? Sores.

CertM.
ONLY GENUINE ARNICASALVE*

MONEY BACKBIT
SCO ATALLPRUCCIBTB.

.??' :i 4 in i ~i, i>.. ? ij . .

-xmore to .you than USD U yoii
have child who .soils tha bea-
ding from incontinence of water

star
on**. «LOO. Salfcfvtlrsfcim Drny
Company. adv,

The tJnled 8 tates Governnfe&ot. ,
will locate 5 a stock. experin»«t.
farm hi Haywood- county, i nfte#'
fjrom Wsynesvllie, says a 81s-
pateh from Canton. Mr. F., T.
Peeden will have , charge of Ithe
farm. The chief purpose IS to
make taats tn the reeding and cave
of esttle, " jm I

. i %%', 4. g
?< »\u25a0 '
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The toothing, beating medication
in Or. Hofcson's Eczema Ointment
penetrates every tiny pore of the
akin, clears it of all impurities-
stops itching instantly. Dr. n«b-
son's Eczema Ointment is guaran-
teed to speedily cure cetema,
et, ringworm, tetter and other un-
sightly eruptions. Eeastaa Oiat-
ment is a doctor's precsr.ptlon, j
not an eTperlment. 'All dmggisU j
or by mail 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical |
Company, St. Louis. For sale by 1
all dealers. adv. j

\u25a0 , I

Mrs. A. K. Bizzeli tell into the ;
fire at at Clinton, as the 1
result of an epileptic attack, and
and was totally bnraed. ~ 1

\u25a0. - \u25a0 ' - "it 1/,.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
NOTHING TO SCARE HIM
HUNTER ROBE SUPERIOR TO

,{ FEARS OF COMRADES.

I
Question Put by Inquisitive Boarder,

Though, Seemed Rather to Imply a
Doubt as to tha Veracity of

the Story Ha Told.

T Just got back from a big-game
' host yesterday," said the young spdrta-

man. "There were six of us In the
party and we bad a lot of fun."

j "Did you bring back any trophies T"
j asked a fellow boarder.
I "Well, no, but we had plenty of

Sport Two of aa who had never killed
mountain lion and bear learned exact-
ly how to do it from the four sports-
men on the train going up. 'The way
I do,' said one of the old hands, is to
shoot the beaiv,under the fourth rib,

j and I 'always like to get my mountain
lion with a bullet just over the left
eye.'

" 1 don't,' said another blg-g%gle ex-
pert. 'I shoot them in the neck.'

"1 like hand-to-hand encounters,'
said a third expert. 'Jglspeclally when

| It comes to bear. Let Mr. Bear start
hogging me and he gets my hunting
knife right In the heart!"

"The first n(gbt after we got' to
camping one of the old hunters came
In and told liow be had killed a bear
with his hunting knife after a desper-
ate struggle, but the bear had fallen
Into a chasm where the hunter couldn't
get him.

"Another came In and said he had
killed the biggest mountain lion he
ever saw, but the lion had jumped
ovor a cliff. >

"A third expert came In and said
that hie had seen a bear carrying off
the other two members of the party
by the trousers. He said It was lucky
for me that I had stayed In camp that

\u25a0 day.
"While we were talking a big storm

broke. There was a flash of Ughnlng
and a clap of thunder. It scared the
hero whose bear had fallen Into a
chasm and he laid:

"

'Boys, I told a 11®. I haven't killed
a bear or even seen one!'

"Then there came a terrible clap of
thunder and the hunter who had
brought such sad tidings of our absent
friends said:

"'I told a lie, too. No bear carried
oft the other boys. They safcl it looked
like rain and BO they went into town.'

"The next clap of thunder did away
with the other fellow's lion. When the
next flash of lightning came there
stood a bear about ten feet high, right
in the doer of our tent!

"One' of the hunters who had
achieved such triumphs at various
times Jumped up and dived Into the
milk can and closed the top down
tight after him. The others bolted un-
der the edge of the tent and escaped.

"What did you dot"
"Oh, I killed the bear," said the

sportsman. "As soon as I saw how
badly scared the other fellows were I
drew my hunting knife and killed the
bear. It was funny, though, how
jfrightened those othel* fellows were!"

tAren't yott afraid or thunder and
lightning7" asked the Inquisitive
boarder.

Combating the Chlgger.
The chlgger Is a red, slx-legqed mite

so small that it can scarcely be seen
with the naked eye. In certain locali-
ties all over the corn belt it Is abun-
dant from the middle ofJune until late
In August. It seems to be especially
common in wood land fend on berry
bushes. It Is naturally vegetarian, and
jrhen it causes pain to chickens and
children, it Is not becaus* it Is search-
ing for blood. In fact, entomologists
tell us that the chlgfers which burrow
Into the skin, causing red welts, be-
cause of the poison which they ex-
creto, by so doing destroy themselves.

No very effective method of combat-
ing the pest has yet been devised.
Waahlng In hot watefr and then apply-
ing kerosene to tha'aftats£:parta will
do some good. Another good wash la
one part of pure crystals of carbolio
acid In fifty or one hundred parts of
water.? WaUaoeV^Paraer.

Jersey Lily Films.
The ancient Jersey Lily, the Lily

UMtw of the old play bills, now
Lady ae Bathe, Is acting for a series
of film predictions to be presented by
Daniel Frohman. The lady is report-
ed as saying, "to be enrolled in the
famous players' gallery of artists la
? dlatlaofloa that will snrvtre myself.
Through /Its power of perpetuity I an
Immortal?l am a film!" Among the
stories ot the frolicsome lilythat are
recalled is one connected with a Jolly
champagne party, when the prince of
Wales, afterward King Edward VIL,
then deucedly sweet on the Lily, sat :
at the head of the table, and where
she so -far forgot princely dignity aa
to pour a handful o( Masked Ice be-
tween »d ward's backbone and his
Shirt collar. This at once produced a
coldness between friends, and from
tfrat and the prince

\u25a0 \u25a0

United States Lsads In Cotton.
After many years of earnest en-

deavor on the part ot various govern
mmta aad organisations of manufac-
turer* and other* Interested In the cot-

*

ton industry ot Europe to widen the
cotton fields of the old world, the ,
United States continues to produce
from 60 to SS per cent of all the cot-
lon grown. This country, Egypt and
India account tor about 8< per cent, of
the world's supply, and with China
ind Russia added, fully M per cent,

rbe 4 or I per eeat grows under the
Basslsn Sag le chiefly the protest at
rurkestan, in OMtral Asia.

i ;* » \u25a0f.ll "J ' j

Relief la Ms Hears

Distressing Kidney and Bladder ;
Disease relieved In six hours, by ;
he "NBW GREAT SOUTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CUBE." It Is a
jreat surprise on account of its '
exceeding promptness In relic* inx
>ain in bladder, kidneys and back,
n male or female. Relieves reten-
:ion of water almost immediately.
[I you want quick relief and cure
his is the remedy. Sold by Ora- <
jam Drug Co>_ adv.

uaxvaio aux aon 1
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Aa MUST ATTRACT ATTENTION
Care Should Be Exercised In Prepar-

ing Copy If Qood Result*
Are Dsslrsd.

- Writing an ad is regarded by many
business men aa a dread task, and as
such tbe task is deferred to the last
moment, is given little serious thought
and Is finally disposed of as quickly
as possible. 'However, this Is not ad
writing?it Is only space filling,and is
praoticed only by the smaller adver-
tlsdrs using space that doesn't cost
enough to be thoroughly appreciated.
Advertisers using space in some of
the Sunday papers at S7OO
per page are more particular about
the preparation of ad copy.

Sometimes advertisers make a noise
like a whole brass band in their ad-
vertising, while at the store the big
event corresponds more to the noise
of a tin whistle. That kind of adver-
tising does more harm, than none at
all. The big noise In the advertising
Is all right if carried out In the store.

On the other hand, some expect to
pull oft a big sale on the strength of
a 2 by 4 ad. Such gales usually fall flat
and too often the disappointed mer-
chant is ready to say advertising does
not pay. If a special sale Isn't worth
advertising properly It isn't worth at-
tempting and that Is the Impression
the public will gain through a lax and
uqinteresting 'stereotyped way of mere- j
ly announcing, "A Big Sale Now on
at Smith & Co.'s. Wonderful Reduc-
tions. Everything a Bargain. Come
Early and Avoid the Rush," etc., etc.
The same old thing that others have
been copying for JO years.

There are so many ads that possesn
no originality, nothing of Interest, no
educational value.. Because the ad-1
vertlser knows all about his goods is |
no reason to think the people do.'
Something Instructive' is both interest- >
lng and appreciated, and here Is where '
absolute truthfulness wins.

Sensationalism In advertising Is a
thing of the past. Bizarre and freak-
ish headlines have gone the routq.of
all other foolish things. They are ob-
solete, strictly out of date, in modern
advertising.

Fine writing In advertising is not
nearly so effective as cold facts in
plain and simple language.

The public Is more Interested In tbe
proposition that is offered than in the
firm that Is offering it, hence the
headline announcing the proposition
takes procedure over tbe name ot
the firm and should occupy the first
and most prominent position in an ad.
Ifthe reader is interested in the thing
proclaimed by a good headline that
catches his eye, he will look for tbe
name of the Arm. if his eye is caught
by the name ot tbe firm at the top of
an ad boldly displayed, he is not to
likely to look then to see what Smith
ft Co. have to say, unless (ie baa an

. unusual amount of curiosity or Is par-
ticularly Interested in the doings and
sayings of Smith ft Co.

An ad without a head in either words
or_plcture is lH<o a side sliow without
a barker?there is nothing to draw the
Crowds, to arrest the attention and
tell the people what Is on the Insldo.

The first mission of advertising is
to be seen. Some ads stand out and
demand attention, but many are so
common, so like all others, that they
fall absolutely to attract any atten-
tion.

A few well chosen words descrip-
tive of something Is worth a whole
catalogue of generalities.

There would be no objection to
crowding an ad if the average reader
could be Induced to digest it, but as a
rule he will not even taste it to dis-
cover Its flavor.

Bills Against Fake Advertising.
California ?Morgenstern bill, mak-

ing false or misleading statements
In advertisements a misdemeanor; re-
ferred.

Colorado?Morris bill, to prohibit
false and misleading advertisements;
referred.

lowa?lowa State Merchants' bill,
to prevent misrepresentation In ad-
vertising; urged for passage.

Massachusetts?Onn of tbe first
states to enact luutegt advertising law ,
and provide fine froni ten to five hun-, -.
dred dollars for violation

Minnesota ?Nolan bill, to prevent
fraudulent advertisements; passed fey
the house.

Missouri ?The Houx bill, known as
the "Honest Advertising Bill," urged
for paasage by Retail Merchants' as-
sociation

Ohio?Vondeihelde bill agalast

fraud is advertising; referred. .\u25a0> ,
Pennsylvania?Bigger bill, prohibit-

ing false and misleading statements
In advertlatng; favorably reported by i
Judiciary committee.

Washington?The Seattle and Bpo-'
kane Ad Clubs' bill against fake ad-
vertising, conveying a rider to tbo
effect that newspapers are not held'
liable under this liw; passed by both
houses, awaiting signature of Govern-,
or Lister.

Michigan?House Bill No. (7, to reg-
ulate false,'fraudulent and misleading
advertising la newspapers. Referred
to Committee on State Affairs.

Hard to Find.
In spite of the fact that the hard-

ships of travel are now much lessened. .
the story In the New York Tribune ef 1
the traveler who bought a ham sand-
wich la a railway station has not lost ,
all of ltosolaL '

"There isn't any ham In that sand-
wich!" growled the traveler, as he
munched Me purchase. ''

"Ob, you haven't come to tbe bam
yet," the attendant answered easily.

The maa ale on a while longer.
Then be growled again: .

"There Isn't any bam yet!"
"Ob," aiaid the attendant, "youve bit

ever it now."

EoMlifch Spavin Liniment removes
lianl, Soft .md Calloused Lumos
and 'Blemi&hes from Itsrses t sil*S,r

Blood Spavins. Curl»s, Splintpf m
Sweeney, Ming

? lion . Slifl.i,
fciiain-., Swollen Thro.it*,' Coupr.n. Ietc. Save s>o by use ol rttii tot- "
lie. A wonderful lileminh Cur ;. ?
Bold by Graham Vfug Co. adv.

Mr, i. B. Clark, tor several years
editor ot the ftat»lgh Times has
.jqj jo SU|Scucui Juiowq (

Charlotte Observer, succeeding Mr. r
W. B. Bell. (j

POULTRY
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fEED-HOPPER FOB CHICKENS
Raeeptaclaa Keep Food Claan and Yet

I Readily Accessible to the Fowls
at All Times.

(By W. R. CONOVBR. New Jersey.)
To keep the food clean and yet

have it readily acceealble to the fowla
without constantly taxing oneself to
maintain these conditions Is often dif-
ficult

The receptacles themselves must bo
kept clean. Veaaela used for feeding
wet waahee should -be of metal or
porcelain, so that a frequent scalding
may render them sanitary. Even the

| . \u25a0 *N I
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, Hopper No. 1.

wooden trough* for dry feeding should
have an occasional scalding and

| drying.

Herewith are given *ome ldeaa for
1 hoppers which are adaptable for (mail
or large flocks a* dry feed receptaclea
or for wet feed If the trough part Is
of metal. ' Any handy man can make !
them of wood. If of metil, tbe help
of a tinsmith may be needed.

Hopper No. I Is a uaeful style In a
poultry house having an alley-way
with a partition between It and the ;
poultry compartments. It Is arranged 1
\u25a0o that tbe feeding trough for the >
fowl* 1* replenished from the chuto-
llke trough opening Into It from the
alley-aide ot the partition. The feed-
ing portion I* six Inches wide and
three Inches deep, with a cover that

1 >

s -<

Hopper No. 2.
may be raised by means of cord
running through the partition. The
chute I* nine Inches high, and aix
Inches wide at the top, with a hinged
cover. The (pace through which the
feed passes from the chute to tbe
trough Is three Inches high.
..When tbe feed is poured Into the

chute It fills the trough gradually,
but without enough pressure to over-
flow It A* the bird* eat the feed
In the "chute gradually lettles Into the
trough. The bottom of the trough
hr two Inches above the floor. The

t '

1

Hopper No. S,
Cr

trough portion reata upon cleats and
la removable.

Hopper No. i la convenient for the
email henhouse. It Is a simple box
with slanting strips four Inches apart
fastened to a frame which rest* ovor
It It la supported on brackets. It
is Inches high and 11 Inches In
width.

Hopper No. 3 haa a cover which
llfta and may be hooked back during '
feeding time. The trough Is 34 Inches
long, 3 iscbos high and 8 Inches wide
?<hro Inches of this width being ex- ;
posed tqr the lifted cover. This bop- \
per may be made ot galvanized metal
and used tor feeding wet maahee.

' The biggeet hen I*not the business '
ben.

e e e
Charring com la one way of provid-

ing charcoal for fowls. 1
saa a I

Don't expect to win every prize that <
you compete for thla fail. 11

? ? ? I!
Some breeds sre easier plucked than

others. This makes a difference. f \
»a a a

The hen neoda » balanced ratios, 1
the same aa the oow or the maa. .j

a a a [.

Broken charcoal Is a fine conditioner 1
for blrda of all agea at all times of
year. ,

* * * '<
It la the abuae and not tike sse of (

torn that sondenas it as a poultry ,
food. j,

? ? ?
. . I j

It la very poor eoonomy to tnbresd ,
to save the expense of buying new ,
roosters. 1. , I

see I
Air slaked lime sprinkled on the

floor and on the dropping boards win' .
help to keep tbe rUca.healthy an#
the air pure. t-~ \u25a0 ? :

' |i: v i) f- ? <

A Narte lea ? Uecape

?i\y tittle tafcy bad a, jj
Writes P. P. Baalism* Of «

['i nice Albert, Cape of Good Hop*- ' t
'it occurred in the middle of the 1
light. He got a very severe at- j i
aek of the croup. ' AS luck would ' t
lave i t, I had a large bottle of I >
Chamberlain's Cough ftflhoa/ In |.
i»- house. Aftc-r following if d!» .

ScßlaHi fiff nr» hour i»nd,iw>niyj
n,.lutes he wai Uirotnp all dao' '
ret." Per sale by. alt patera, ad*. 1
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Advertising
Talks

ii =ii
| WHAT TO PUT IN

YOUR ADVERTISING
f. '

Tell Points of Special Advantage
About Articles You Have

1o Sell.

There Is nothing so very myitarious

| about advertising. It Is nothing more
, or less than *ound builnesa In the
, sales sense written concisely and

clearly. Advertlilng 1* written *ales-
manshlp, and *ale*man*hlp should be

' tbe baal* of every advertliement. The
retailer with little advertising experi-
ence often Is at a loa* as to what to ]
put In his advertisement Not only
thought but how to put It so that It
will produce the greataet affect upon

, his customer* and pruapectlve custo-
mer*.

Newapaper advertising to the retail-
er In the smaller citle* and town* can
aaaume an almoat personal aspect. He
1* generally personally known to a
large portion or people within his
home town. His advertising should be
a reflection of bla personal dealinga
with the*e people.

Naturalness is the thing to strive
for in advertising writing. Exaggera-
tion of quality In the goods advertised

1 ia often nothing more or lesa than a
peculiar form of self-deception. To
the customer who haa almoat dally

'dealing* with you, tbe exaggerated
form of advertlilng make* but little

1 appeal. Truthful advertlilng of your
\u25a0tore and of the products you handle
can be made a lolld baala for your
future bualne** growth. Newspaper
advertising carries with It a distinct
advantage.

Every advertiser who uaes a daily or
weekly paper asks ths public to buy
of him. The public Is Involuntarily
perauaded to buy at the store whose
advertising Is the best and who can
back up that advertising with a (took
of good* of the right quality. The
thought thht la put Into an advertlie-
ment li of aa much Importance ai the
Inducement to buy. In the writing of
advertlilng the retailer muat forget hla
competitor for the time being. Don't
even hint of hi* existence or say that
your good* are the beat unless you
are satisfied that they really are.
Hundred* of dealer* dally use the
statement that their gooda are of vast-
ly superior quality.

.

Other competitors handling articles
of similar quality alip tn under the
advertising with a alight price redac-
tion. Special quality haa come to be
known a* the synonym for higher
pricee, although It 1* not necetaarily.
When you make any itatament about
any article be sure thajt you can prove
it on the goods themselves.

,

Do not make your advertising a ve-
hicle for carrying your seme of humor.
Grotesque cut* snd tbe use of eight
or nine different kind* of type destroy
the good effects of tbe advertisement'
Do not buy valuable newspaper space
to follow It up with a few obvious
phraaea which are not deacriptlve of
the articles you wish to *cll. No mat-
ter how Inexpenslvs tbe tpsce In your
newspaper, It thould be msde to say
something aad to say It wsll.

Here Is a simple formula for writ-
ing a good adverilaement for the man
who lacks technical knowledge of It
Study the artlclee you have to sell
thoroughly. Pick out their polnta of
apeclal advantage. If the price ia a
\u25a0pedal Inducement, play It up (trong.
Do not try to say too much. Pick out
a few strong points snd play them up
logically. Every sentence should add
something to the advertisement. The
laat one should lead up to a, climax.
Select the strongest feature of the ad-
vertisement for a head line. Make
that head line short and a complete
statement

! HIIIHHHHIHIHMIIIM
Advertising pay* the man who \u25a0

| uses It and the man who reada ' !
1 » it , !
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Late Summer Advertising.
Clearance salea of dry gooda.

dothlng aad other necessities are n
regular feature of trade. Most mer-
chants prefer to tasks heavy eacri-
flcee rather than carry goods over a

At thla time the advertising col-
umns of newspapers are a trade report
of the exceptional condltiosa that
make theee clearance sales neeeeeary. j
By careful study ot the advertising I
columns yon can always Snd bow ia
make a Mg dent In tha coat ot living. 1

The majority of people aaderetaad
this well aaough. Before reediag what
aoagreas Is doing to tha tariff, they
tarn to see what their favorite mer
ehaut is doing to hia atook. No mat-
ter hew fine typo he puts hie appeal
Into, It affects their interests so intt-
mately that his meseage receive* ears-
fat thought ? ? x
Ifa merchant tails to give the pub-

lic aay news bom his store at thsae ,
times. It is regarded aa a caae of"Nothing doing." It gives the lm-
preeelou that he ia carrying etock over ,
ipitfuf nnn a

ftaeaW! I>yeprpsls '

Tbe following unaoucued testi-
monial Should certainty oe suffi- .
cleat £» give hop* and courage'
lo person* afflictd with clirqn'AL
Jyspepsia. "1 have been a chron-1 j
Ic dyspeptic for yearn, ami of Ml f
Ihe medicine 1 have tak n Cham- 1
lerlain'* T.iblcfS h:ive done me J
more good than nnvthinj rise," "j
i-4-Vs V\". O. Mnftjaw- N'o 7 Shci'- 1
man Bt., Oorn»*t:«V'W<.', N. V. I
For *ale by all deslera. adv. '

I NOVEL IDEA THAT SEEMS GOOD
R I

-Tslsphon. Letter" Makes an Amus-
ing Communication for Use In

I Vacation Period.

A telephone letter Is a novelty in
the way of vacation correspondence.
All that Is necessary In order to get

? Into the right frame of mind for such
I a letter la to Imagine yourself at\u25a0 one end of the wire with your cor-jrespondent at the other. Write the

, letter as you would talk.
1 > » you are addicted to the telephone

j habit you will unconsciously tall into
j just the right kind of composition.
I The typical telephone letter should
[ have short paragraphs, well detach-

I ed. Leave wide margins on both sides
! of the paper and make not only thewording, but the general appearance

Quite different from the ordinary
letter.

Commence an occasional paragraph
1 with "Yes" or "No" In answer to an

1 Imaginary remark of your correspond-
-1 ent. This makes the conversational
I style more apparent. With a UtUe In-
\u25a0 genulty a good deal of news can be

1 Incorporated In one of these letters
I and It can be made Interesting aa well

. as amusing.

II Tbe preliminary paragraph may be
\u25a0 a supposed conversation with "can-
; tral" as to trouble In getting the right

1 connection, or you may Imagine your-
self put by mistake on a busy wire,
and have dlOculty In ringing off. Any

. one with a sense of humor and fond
{ of using the telephone can make auch

t a letter a thing to be remembered by
tße one who la fortunate enough to

! receive It.

! WILL SOME DAY BE UTILIZED
, Almost Unlimited Power In the Cur-

rent of Niagara River, at
Pressnt Unharneeeed.

"But for the efforts of the clvle as-
sociations whose desire Is to preserve
the scenic boautlee of the world In

| general, the Niagara river eould be
, made to develop enough power to

move every street car. Hght and heat
every house and supply all tbe power
for manufacturlnf Industry In the
state of New Yo/k," asld Edwin W.
Trimmer, United States consul at Ni-
agara Falla, Ontailo, at the Bboreham.
"At present scarcely more than 6 per
cent, of the poeslble power* of the
Nlsgsra river has been harness*!..
The current of the river below the
fails will some day be harneeaed by
some engineer without affecting the
scenery In any degree.

"It haa been nnly within the laat
quarter of a century that even the
falla themselves have been utilized.
There have been efforts made to uae
the current of the river below the
falls, but these efforts have not proved
commercially successful. But one has
only to ride over the gorge route from
the olty of Niagara Falla, N. T., to
Lewlaton aad back, over the Cliffroad,
on the Canadian side, to realise at a
glanee what a terrific force surges
through the channel, and to under-
stand the poeslbllltles of ifower devel-
opment there."- -Wsshtngton Post

Mldda Nsmee Once lllagsl.
People hsve not slwsys been al-

lowed the pleasure of having aa many
namea as they wished; Indeed, 400
year* ago not even a middle name
was allowed In England. It tras Ille-
gal. The old English law was definite
and admitted of no Infraction of Ita

? ruling. Tbe only exception made to
thla iron-clad regulation was in the
esse of persons of royal rank. If they
really wished It they eould boast a
middle name, but woe to the person
of ordinary rank why waa sufficiently
unwise or obstinate to Inalst on hav-
ing more than two appellations.

Tor the first offense he would very
likely be tied to a whipping post
and severely lashed. For a second
offenie he would endure soma more
lasting punishment, perhaps the re-
moval of his thumbs or hla ears. And
if ha still persisted In his stubborn-
ness he would be hanged.

There Is a esse on record of a poor
man?ln all probability half demented
?who Iqplated on signing four names
every time be wrote his signature to
any paper. Of course he paased
through all the legal stagee of pun-
ishment until he waa Anally hanged.

Letting Her Slide.
"I was In Connecticut a few day*

ago to see about some baslneee In my
line," said tha Insurance man, "when
It became neceeeery for me to use
tbe telcpbooe. 1 stepped Into head-
quarters on the heels of a farmer,
and h« tamed to ma and said:

"If yoa wish to use the wire first,
go ahead.'

"But you are first.' I replied.
"Tea, but 111 waive it'
"1 only wish to aak a business

question, whUe your nmsage may be
one of life or death.'

" 'Ob, It alnt *0 bad as that.' ha re-
plied with a grim smite, 'lfy wife
eloped with a windmill man laat night,

but yoa go rlgbt ahead with your
talk.'

| "'But you want to atop her.' .
I "'Stranger, that's just what 1 don't
waat to dot I want to telephone to
the constables all over the ooun-
try to let her slide, aad be durned to
hart'"

Salman Induetry Threatened.
Alaakaaa say that Indiacrlmiaate

slaughter soon win drive tha whalea
oat of the north Pacific, aad that thla
will reault la the destraction of tbe
aaliaoa industry. Couatlses millions
of herring, now driven cloae to chore
br tha whalea. will stay out in the
deep water, they declare, aad tha
aalmoo, which Hve oa tha herriag,
will stay out la deep water with them,
oeept |» the spawaiag aaaasa.

j

A(? eetle aad (effective Laxative

'A mild, gentle snd effecti\ o

laxative is what people dcmind
when suffering from cooslipitian.
Thousands swear "by l)r. King's
tiew Life Pilts. Hugh Tallm-m of
San Antonio, Tex. ,writes: -'They
are, lwyond (juration, the In-st iiiils
my wife ana 1 have ever taken.
.Tncy never cause piln. Pric" JV-
at -ill drpsehK or miil. if. K»
f! ifldi'i) & Co Ph l.i«lrl'.'i'l or
ill. Louis. For sale I<y ail deal-
ers. adv.

jFROM THE PINEAPPLE

?UCCULBNT FRUIT THE BASI3 OF
MANY DELICIOUS DISHES.

I

May Be Utlllzsd In Preparation* for
ImmsdlaU Uu or for Prsssrvss

That Will Bs Welcome In
tha Winter.

I '
Tha pineapple should be Joyfully wel-»

come, for It la cheap, haa good keep-
, Ins qualities and a clean, delicious

flavor. Here are some good pineapple
dlahes, aa given by the Delineator:

Pineapple Omelet ?Beat three eggs
thoroughly with a tablespoonful of
?ugar, adding at the laat a pinch of
aalt and a taaapoonful each of lemon
and pineapple juice. Have the omelet
pan hot and well greased, sides And
bottom, with a teaspoonful of melted
butter or oil. Turn In the beaten
eggs, and aa they cook, break the
omelet once In a while with n sliver
fork. When still moist, sprinkle on
top half of the oatmeal, a cupful of
chopped or grated pineapple, canned
or fresh, fold over the other half,
aprlnkle with sugar and serve Immedi-
ately.

Pineapple peel and
dice enough pineapple to make about
three pounds! Place In preserving
kettle with a pound of sugar and a
quart of water and cook until very
soft Maah and strain. Return to the
kettle, and to each pint of Juice allow
a pound of sugar. Cook to a rich sir-
up and bottle while hot. Use patent

| stoppers or sealing wax to make air-
tight. This will be ready for use at
any time for sauces or cooling drlnlu.

I Pineapple Sauce for Ice Cream ?

Put a cupful of fresh pineapple juice
in a saucepan with a cupful of granu-
lated augar and cook ten mlnutee.
Add the beaten yolka of two eggs, and
whip with an egg-beater over boiling
water until foamy. Take from the
fire, add the whipped whltea of eggs
and serr& hot with ice cream. If the
pineapple alrup Is used, omit the
augar.

Preserved Pineapple Uncooked ?

If one haa a good cold cellar or store-
room the fresh pineapple may b«
grated and preserved uncooked. Allow
a pound of augar to each pound of
grated fruit and let atand In the re-
frigerator for twelve hours. Then' pack
Into sterilized jars, screw tight, and
aa an additional precaution cover the
top with sterilised cotton batting and
tie down firmly. Keep in a cold, dark

"place.

i Pineapple Jelly?Pineapple Jelly la
worth while preparing for winter use.
To make It, pare ripe pinna and grate
them and to each cupful of grated
pulp meaaure out a cupful of sugar.
Add half the sugar to the fruit and let

It stand In a covered earthen dish for
three hours. Then boll It, very slow-
ly, In a granite or porcelain saucepan
until tha palp la soft. Do not use tin,
aa the pineapple Juice sometimes in-
jures the surface of thla metal Let
the pulp drip through a Jelly bog over
night The next day beat the rest of

jtha augar on ahallow platters in tlifl-
oven, and (n the meantime boil for IB

minutes the juice which has dripped
through the jelly bag. Then add tho
hot augar, let It melt In the liquid,
but do not let It boll any longer, and
pour It Into glasses.

Before Mayonnalae.
In the days before the art of may-

onnalae dreasing was known to every
good cook the English bad a very fair
substitute for It which they used with
their salads. It was called "an artful
mixture," and doubtleas as much In-

' genulty waa uaed in Its mixing aa toe
modern cook uses In making mayon-

-1 nalse. It consisted of mustard, oil
and vinegar, "artfully" mixed to a
amootli dreasing. At her discretion tho
cook might add the fiatd-mited yolka
of new-laid egga, if before adding them
ahe carefully rubbed them to a pow-
der. Tho roclpe, though somewhat
rague, suggests a dressing with
clalma of attention to the lover of
good aalads.

Hard Sauce.
1 A good hard sauce, for any pudding
la made with half a cupful of butter,
beaten to a cream and thickened with

, a cupful of powdered sugar. Whip
an egg white, )lgbt and stiff, season
It with a grain or Iwo of salt, and a
good deal of nutmeg and fold it llght-

. ly Into the butter and augar.

j - Remedy for Lumpy Salt.

I There la nothing better than rice
for keeping aalt from packing In the
shakers and refusing to come out. Heat
a teaspoonful of the riu > and put It j
Into the shaker. It will absorb the
moisture, and the aalt will come out
dry aa the sands of the desert, and tha
rioe will keep It moving when shaken.

\u25a0

Te Whltsn Clothes.
White clothe* that have become yel-

low may be whitened In the following
simple manner: After washing them

la the uausl way, lay them to soak

( over night In clear water Into which
a teaspoonful of cream of tartar to a
quart of water haa been put When
ironed they are as white as snow.

Potato Seup.
Heat one pint or more of milk. Put

through vegetable squeezer any pota-
to left from dinner. Stir Into milk
aatll of proper thlcknees. Bring to

a boll and season with pepper, salt
and onion Juice. Nice for supper on
a cool evening.

Dressing for Cold Slaw.
Two tablespoons whipped cream,

two tablespoons vinegar and ona
tablespoon of sugar. Delicious on let-
tuce as well aa cold slaw.

The) Make TOM Feed C«O4

The pleassnt purgative effect

firndured by Chamberlain's Tab-
ets and the healthy condition of

body and iriin<l which the.v create
malre one feel- Joyful. i'or sal;
by all dealers. adv.

John W. Thompson of Raleigh
haa been appointed apecial agent
of the cenaus bureau, Department
of Commerce. The job pays $1,440
a year and traveling expenses.
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Ingestion!
%% sepsia
lodol

*Vhen yr,ur stonweh cannot prop' ?!>
digest food, of ime-f, it needs a lit.is
?s-\.i»>.ar- -sr, ! ins awii-itance is
l!y sO])j.h»4 ii? Kodol assits the (
r t.y digesting all 1
eomaoh may i. a... r-cuperate.

Our Gu.-.rfuiU e .r,?& bos ' :
Mil are Yi» ? ;U \ t .» Will M

.

r
it the Uoti - K :?» partial thg %

of fc. O- lieWiii *Co* 4
Clallam Drag Co. |

The *\u25a0 ?$ -
? 4

fill' AHW jiur| v 'f
VH.itU ti ii [) 11 |j| \ |

tsakra ;1
Snkscri lion Rates M

Daily - - - - $0.60
Daily and Sunday BCO
Sunday * - - - 2.00

Tiic Stnii-Weekly i
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

f

Tbe ('barlotte Daily Observer, is-
Hued Daily ami Sunday is the leading
oewppaper between Washington, Dl
C. and Atlanta, Ca. It gives all tbe
iiovvg of North Carolina besides ihd
jcomplete Associated I'i\ aa Serv'iffc.

The Semi-Weekly Observer issued J
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
y -ur gives tbe rcadrr a fullreport of .'
tho wreek's news. The leading Hemi-
Weekly of tho Slate. Address all
orders to

« Observer
COMPANY,

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS J
This lioolc, entitled ;ia above,

oontahis over 209 memoirs of Min-
tol« i*» i t tin. ChrwtUm Churt'h J
witli historicrd rnftmninf An
1Interesting v--lame?nicely print-
ed aud b< mid. I'rieo por copy:
clot! .3 J. ;ilt top, $2.50. iiy
mail Uic eftra. Ordi rs may b«

SO

i\ .1. K ICii'i'ODLE, I
101'{ K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, VA.
Ortlei u ! left alibis office.

An) Yon e Won? I

. .uliS t
Fr. T£L DEUSCIST|

4
I

\u25a0CAUTY -HEALTH-SCUOLABSBIpI
U*Mtnw la tto (Mtk. iMkMfollocallm. I

DMP Mil>utf. T<mr »9 jnu »ltko«t ? tto- I
(to cmol tomn ildunt. ana itklnui. A I*»l««»ll>»< Bnimlnwilwi Of all tb* eolksaa I
I bar* >UM la illrun aj lawiaatlaaal ritU \u25a0
IxtaufT >1 CMadaa laanrw, iw apiili ol Osa I
Cotlata MM10 bt Ik* most ml?ly ( Mttiaa." I
?*«H Ukaua. Wiila at aaca to) catalacua aa4 I

1
Prealdant, W. A. HARPER.

Boa Eton CoUe«a. N. O. |

'lnf un- a (<ilU in 'till'(!))\u25a0

Tuki' LaA'atiVttv Ilrotwo Qttlniqof
Tablets. All druggist* .refUirl tho
iiioiicy if ii I uls t.) c
Oiflvc's sign je is on each box.
\u25a0JS cents. adv.

As a result, it ib supposed, of
tho recent anti-Catholic agitatiou
in Charlotte, a Catholic paper,
published in the interst ot the
Knights of Columbus, has appear-
ed there. It is edited by Warren
Vies Hall.

-

Von Know What Vim Arc Turing

When you take Grove's la-.; 'IMV
Chili Tonic louse the {miniihi ll!|
plainly printed on every '\u25a0-ttto.
showing thai it is Iron and Qnr*;
nine in ' a tasteless form. No*
cure, no pay.?soc.

-The Federal grand jury
abeth City last week found a trtjag
bill against W. O.
ot the Down Homer and tho lading
pendent, upon the charges o£ pub-|
lishing and circulatin u

the mail obscene literature.


